Evaluation of spinal kinematics following lumbar total disc replacement and circumferential fusion using in vivo fluoroscopy.
In vivo fluoroscopic analysis of lumbar spinal motion with total disc replacement (TDR), fusions, and controls. Compare and contrast lumbar spinal motion profiles in TDR, circumferential fusion, and controls. TDR has been shown to preserve motion and possibly prevent abnormal loading at the adjacent level. Although in vitro cadaveric studies have provided invaluable information, they are not capable of assessing the physiologic motion profile of the lumbar spine that is initiated and stabilized by in vivo trunk muscular contractions. Cross-sectional evaluation using high-frequency low-dose pulsated video fluoroscopy to evaluate lumbar spinal motion in subjects who underwent TDR (n = 8), circumferential fusion (n = 5), and controls (n = 4). Angulation and translation were recorded at 20 time points during the extension-flexion arc. Motion gradients, or slopes of the motion curves, were generated to allow for comparison of lumbar spinal motion profiles. Circumferential fusions exhibited significantly steeper motion gradients at the proximal adjacent level compared with TDR during flexion. TDR had more physiologic motion profiles at the proximal adjacent level than fusions during flexion and extension. At operative levels L4/5 and L5/S1, TDR and controls exhibited similar motion profiles in flexion, while fusions exhibited significantly less motion. In extension, however, TDR had a steeper slope than controls at the L4/5 operative level. Between L3 and S1, the total range of motion accounted for by the L4/5 proximal adjacent level was 59% in 1-level fusions, 38% in 1-level TDR, and 29% in controls. While no control or TDR subjects underwent sagittal plane translation >3 mm during flexion-extension, 80% of fusions did (average 3.7 mm), most notably during the latter phase of extension. TDR produces physiologic lumbar spinal motion profiles in flexion and extension at the operative and proximal adjacent levels. Fusions, however, produced steeper motion gradients at the proximal adjacent level, while undergoing significantly greater sagittal plane translation during flexion-extension.